CONCEPTUAL RENDERING: WYNKOOP ENTRY
CONCEPTUAL RENDERING: WYNKOOP AERIAL

TRELLIS STRUCTURE NOT CURRENTLY IN SCOPE: TO BE SUBMITTED AT A LATER DATE IF NECESSARY

PLANTERS NOT CURRENTLY IN SCOPE: TO BE SUBMITTED AT A LATER DATE IF NECESSARY
CONCEPTUAL RENDERING: WAZEE AERIAL

PLANTERS NOT CURRENTLY IN SCOPE: TO BE SUBMITTED AT A LATER DATE IF NECESSARY.
ENLARGED ELEVATIONS, AXONS, & DETAILS

- MID BRICK CORNICE DETAIL
- BRICK HEAD OPENING @ METAL CHANNEL SURROUND
- STOREFRONT JAMB @ METAL CHANNEL SURROUND
- WEST AXONOMETRIC 01
- ENLARGED WEST ELEVATION 01
EXTerior Materials

Summit Brick - Modular Brick
Light Gray Grain

Concrete Columns

MORin Exposed Fastener Metal Panels
VB-36 - Bright Silver - 1 1/2" Rib, 1" Deep
VB-36 - Matte Black - 1 1/2" Rib, 1" Deep
E-36 - Matte Black - 3 1/2" Rib, 1" Deep

Clear Vision Glass:
VLT 68% - Reflectivity 11%
Black Backed Spandrel Glass

Starline 9000 Window Wall - Black
Kawneer 601 Ut Storefront - Black

Rulon Faux Wood Ceiling
Maple or Ash

Berridge Flush Seam Metal Soffit
Matte Black

Black Backed Spandrel Glass

Starline 9000 Window Wall - Black
Kawneer 601 Ut Storefront - Black

Rulon Faux Wood Ceiling
Maple or Ash

Summit Brick - Modular Brick
Light Gray Grain

Concrete Columns

Rulon Faux Wood Ceiling
Maple or Ash

Starline 9000 Window Wall - Black
Kawneer 601 Ut Storefront - Black

Rulon Faux Wood Ceiling
Maple or Ash

Summit Brick - Modular Brick
Light Gray Grain

Concrete Columns